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Abstract
Four groups of 10 subjects each (English and Spanish monoljn~
guals, and two groups of Spanish/English bilinguals) produced
Spanish or English sentences at speaking rales designated 'normaL 'slow', and 'fast'. Voice onset time (VOT) was measured in
word-initial tokens of /pl and It! found in sentence-i nitial, -medial, and -final words. The fOUf groups produced comparable
c hanges in sentence duration across the three fale s. The speaking rate changes exclled less effect on the VOT in stOpS spoken by the Spanish than the English monolinguals. Moreover,
whereas English monoJinguals produced Ip, 1/ (with shorter VOT
at a fast than at a nomml rate, many Spanish monolinguals
showed a trend in the opposite direction. As expected, all 10
early bilinguals produced English stops with VOT values that
were s imilar to the English monolinguals'. They also showed
speaking rate effects on VOT that were similar to those observed for the English monolinguals. The late bilinguals, who
had begun learning English as adults, showed smaller effects of
speaking rate on VOT than did the English monolinguals. Their
mean VOT values for English stops spanned a wide range of
values. Just 3 of the late bilinguals produced English stops with
VOT values that fell within the range of values observed for the
English monolinguals.
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Many previous studies have examined the
production of Ip t kJ in the initial position of
English words by native speakers of Romance
languages such as Spanish le.g .• Caramazza et
al.. 1973; Williams, 1979. 1980: Major. 1987,
1992; Nathan, 1987; Mack, 1990; Aege, 1987,
1991a; F1ege and Hillenbrand, 1984; FJege et
aI., 1995; Schmidt, 1988; Schmidt and Flege,
1995]. TIle motivation for these studies lies in
the existence of a systematic difference in how
phonologically voiceless stops are realized in
English and Spanish. English Ip I kJ are realized as voiceless aspifillcd stops having longlag voice onset time (VaT) values, whereas
Spanish Ip t kI are realized as voiceless unaspirated stops with short-lag VOT values [Lisker
and Abramson, 1964; Abramson and Lisker,
1973; Williams, 19771. Children who learn
Sp:mish and English soon acquire the characteristic VaT values of their nalive language in
producing stops, and also show correspond ing
perceptual differences when they identify stops
differing in VOT rAege and Eefting, 1986].
Given these cross-language differences. a
question of great interest is whether Spanish!
Eng lish bilinguals can learn to phonetically
dist inguish English Ip t kJ from Spanish Ip t kI.
Previous research has suggested that the age at
which English is learned as a second language
(L2) will have an important influence on the
production of Spanish vs. English phonetic differences.
Most if nOI all 'early bilinguals' who began
learning English as young children come to
produce EngliSh Ip t kI with VOT values resembling those of English monolinguals. However, ' late bilinguals' who began learning English in adolescence or aduhhood may vary
enonnously in tenns of their ultimate accuracy
in producing Eng lish /p t kJ. (Compare, for example, the findings obtained by Flege [199 laJ
and Grosjean and Miller [19941.) TIle mean

VOT values observed for late bilinguals have
ranged from short-lag VOT values typical for
Spanish Ip t kI, to values that are similar 10 (or
even exceed) the long-lag phonetic nonn of
English. (Simi lar intersubjeci variability has
been observed in studies examining native English speakers' production of /p t kI in Romance languages rFlege, 1987; Major, 1992]).
The basis for differences among late bilinguals is uncertain, but may be due to facto rs
such as how English was learned, the relative
frequency of use of English and the LI, the
persons with whom English is customarily spoken, and :lmount of code switch ing rFlege,
1991b, 1992, in press; Hazan and Boulakia,
1993; Grosjean, in pressJ. Differences across
stud ies in the IJroportioll of late bilinguals who
produce Ip t kJ wilh English-like VOT values
might be allributed, at least in part, to the
speaking style or fom13lity of the production
sample that has been examined [Major, 19921.
'Central representations' and 'reaJization
rules' are theoretical constructs that have been
invoked to account for differences in how
accurately various Spanish/English bilinguals
produce English Ip t kJ. In a study by Flege and
Eefting (19881, Spanish monolinguals tended
to produce stopS having only lead and shon-Iag
VOT values when imitating 'as accurately as
possible' the members of a continuum ranging
from Idal to Ita!. (The synthetic consonant-vowel stimuli had VaT values of -60 to 90 ms.)
On the other hand. English monolinguals and
Spanish/Eng1ish early bilinguals produced
stops with values in all three modal VOT
ranges (i.e., lead, short-lag, long- lag) in the imitation task. The authors suggested that the
early bilinguals were able to produce long-lag
stops in lhe short interval between the presentation of success ive stimuli because they, unlike
the Spanish monolinguals. possessed a phonetic category for the long- lag /11 of English.
Aege (1991 aJ observed that some late bilinguals produce English /p t kl with shorter
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(Spanish-like) VOT values than do English
monolinguals. bUi with longer VOT values
than in their productions of corresponding
Spanish stops. He hypothesized that such bilinguals may not have established a phonetic category representation for English voiceless
stops. They may inc rease VOT somewhat in
English stops (vis-A-vis the nonn for Spanish
stops) by applying different language-specific
realization rules to a single phonetic category
representation when producing the corresponding stops of Spanish and English.
Realization rules are needed independently
to account for the lranSfomlati ons that vowels
and consonants undergo in the speech of monoIinguals across changes in speaking sty le, interlocUlor, and soc ioljnguist ically defined dialect
[e.g .• Trudgill, 1986; lmaizumi et al., 1995].
For example, a wide range of acoustic-phonetic
dimensions change when one attempts to speak
clearly, as in the presence of noise. Lindblom et
al. ll9921 suggested that phonetic gestures are
modulated 'adaptively' in accordance with 'online communicative and sociolingu istic demands'. One such demand for persons who are
bilingual might be to modify linguistic fonus in
accord with (partially) perceived cross-language phonetic differences.
One problem with the account just offered is
the difficulty inherent in quantifying the putatively independent effects of phonetic category
representations and realization rules. Forexampic. a late SpanishlEnglish bilingual who produced English /p/ with English-like VOT values could conceivably have done so through
the use of a highly effective realiZaiion rule
(i.e .. one applied to either an unmodified 'Spanish' short-lag category representation, or to a
'merged' SpanishlEnglish representation [Flege,
1987]). So too, VOT values that are too short
for English might be atlributed to an inaccurate
(i.e., non-English) phonetic category representation just as easily as to the lack of such a representation.
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The results obtained by Aege [199la] provided some indirect support for the hypothesis
that late bilinguals may use differing languagespecific realization rules to distinguish Spanish
and English stops. SpanishlEnglish bilinguals
produced a long sequence of alternating Spanish and English phrases in synchrony with
equally spaced light flashes. The phrases had
the fonn 'Tengo un CVC(CC)V' and 'Take a
CV(CC)V(C),. The late bilinguals, but not the
early bilinguals, produced phrase-initial English /t/s with s ign ificantly shorter VOT values
than did a group of English monolinguals. Despite the use of an external timing device. the
interval between It/s in successive phrases was
significantly longer for the late than the early
bilinguals. SUbjects who possess different phonetic category representalion for Spanish /p t kJ
and English /p t k/ would not be expected (0
consume time in selecting between different
language-specific realization rules for Spanish
and English stops LGrosjean and Miller. 1994j.
If so, then the difference between early and late
bilinguals could be attributed to the use of different realization rules for English It/ and Spanish /1/ by the late but not the early bilinguals.
However. the difference between the two
groups might also be attributed to a differing
degree of difficulty in producing the variable
words inserted into the phrases. Thus, additional tests of the hypothesized role of different
calegory representations and language-specific
realization rules are dearly needed.
One way to test for category fonnation
might be to manipulate speaking rate. In English. the VOT of /p t k/ shortens as speaking
rate increases Le.g .. Summerfield. 1975; Diehl
et aI., 1980; Miller et al.. 1986; Volaitis and
Miller. 1992]. Miller and Volaitis [1989] observed a change in monolingual English subjects' perceptual judgments of slops differing in
VOT as speaking rate was manipulated. Subjects rated the stimuli differing in VOT for
goodness as exemplars of the English Ip/ cate-
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gory. The CV stimuli in one continuum were
shorter than those in the other. thereby stimulating a faster speaking rate. The subjects' preferred VOT values were shorter for stimuli in
the continuum made up of relatively shor1 CVs.
This evidence of ralc-dependent perceplUal
processing coincided with the VOT pallern
seen in speech production. Flege and Schmidt
[1995] used a sim ilar speaking rate protocol in
a perceptual study with Span ish/English bilinguals. They observed a larger effect of speaking rate on goodness ratings for early than for
lale Spanish/EngJish bilinguals. The subjects in
both bilingual groups were likely to have possessed the same general knowledge pertaining
to the effect of speaking rate on the duration of
phonetic segments. The authors therefore concluded that more of the early than late bilinguals possessed a phonetic category representation for long-lag English Ip/.
Speaking rate was manipulated in Ihe present study to assess Spanish/Engl ish bilinguals'
production of stop consonants in English. We
started with the assumpt ion (see below) that
Spanish monolinguals would show little variation in VOT across speaking rates when producing Spanish Ip t kI. We reasoned that a
Spanish/Eng lish bilingual who had no phonetic
category for English Ip t kI. but who had detected acoustic-phonetic differences between
Ip t k/ in English and Spanish, might be able to
produce English Sl OpS with accurate VOT values simply by auempting to produce stops in
English with more aspiration than is typical
for Spanish Ipi. (English speakers, for example.
can alter their customary production of stops
under instruction so as to yield longer- or
shorter-than-usual VOT va lues [Weismer and
Cariski. 1984J. Such modifications are likely
under cognitive control, ralher than being aUlOmatic.) TIms, if native Spanish subjects were
observed to produce English stops with accurate
VOT values in a list reading experiment, such a
find ing would not in ir.self provide strong sup-
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port fo r the presence of different phonetic category representations for English Ip t kl and
Spani sh ip I kI. However, if Spanish/Engl ish
bi linguals produced English stops with VOT
values that closely matched English monoHnguals' at several different speaking rates, it
would suggest the presence of phonetic category
representations for English Ip t k/ whose outputs
were modified by the adjustments in long-tenn
parameters used to change speaking rate.
Previous research has shown that, as speaking rate increases, English Ipl and III are produced with shaner, more rapid supraglollal
closing gestures [Adams el al., 1993; McClean
and Clay, 1995J. Changes in an iculatory displacement are largely detennined by changes
in the duration of phasic bursts in motor unit
activity. VeiocilY changes are brought about by
some combination of changes in motor unit
firing rale, motor unit recruitment. and muscle
st iffness. Important differences exist across individual talkers in the extent to which the velocity and amplitude (displacement ) of suprag lonal gestures change across speaking rate
]Ostry and Munhall, 1985]. Contrary to the kinematic change in suprag lottal gestures, there
may be an underlying invariant in the velocity
of laryngeal gestures across changes in speaking rate [Munhall et aI., 1985]. However, the
amplitude of laryngeal gestures used in the
production of English stops may decrease as
speaking rate increases [Munhall and Ostry.
1985; LOfqvist and McGarr, 1987].
The dunn ion of the VOT interval in wordinitial voiceless sla ps is innuenced by three potentially independent factors: the duration of
supraglollal constriction. the timing of the onset of the laryngeal devoicing gesture vis-a-vis
supraglottal constriction, and the amplitude of
the laryngeal gesture rWeismer, 198 1; Weismer and Fromm, 1983; LOfqvist and Yoshioka.
1984J. To our knowledge, no previous study
has exam ined the effect of speaking rate
changes a ll laryngeal kinematics or the VOT in
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Spanish Ip t k/. We assumed thai VOT values
in Spanish Ip I kJ would be large ly unaffecled
by speaking rale changes. Short-lag realizations of English /b d g/ show little change in
VOT across rates [Miller et aI. , 1986; Volaitis
and Miller. I 992J. Also, Pind [1995J found that
VOT in Icelandic /b d g/ (real ized phonetically
as voiceless unaspirated stops) varied little as a
function of speaking rate. However. these findings might not generalize to short-lag reali7..ations of Spanish Ip t k/ because these stops contrast with phonologically voiced rather than
voiceless stops. as is the case for shon -lag
stops in English and Icelandic. So, for example. if VOT were to increase in Spanish Ip t k/
at a slow speaking rale, the increased VOT values would not begin to overl ap with the VOT
values of a contrasting series of stop phonemes.
(as would be the case for a rate-induced increase in the VOT val ues of English and Icelandic Ib d g/). (A lso, English /b d g/ may be
produced with lead VOT values as well as with
short-lag VOT. Even when Engli sh /b d g/ are
produced as voiceless unaspirated stops having
short-lag VOT values. they may be produced
with adducted vocal folds [Flege. 1982J rather
than alxlucted vocal folds. as we assume to be
the case for all realizations of short-lag Spanish
ip 1 k/.)
Schmidt and Aege [1995J examined the effect of speaking rate changes on VOT in English slOpS produced by late Spanish/English
bilinguals. The subjects were assigned to two
subgroups based on their overal l accuracy in
producing English sentences. As expected, the
proficient Iale bilinguals produced English
Ipl with longer, more English-like VOT values
than did the relatively nonproficient late bilinguals. Many proficient late bilinguals. but few
of the nonproficient ones. produced Ipl with
VOT values resembling those observed for English monolinguals. Subjects in both bilingual
groups shortened to a similar extent the duralion of the phrase (A green pea) and syllable
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(lpi/) containing the Ipl tokens that were measured. Unlike the Eng lish monolinguals and the
profi cient biJinguals, the nonproficient bilinguals did not shorten VOT significantly at the
fasl rate. This was probably nOl due to an incompressibility of VOT in the production of
voiceless SlOpS, for late bilinguals who pro·
duced Ipl with mean values of 24 - 52 ms closely resembled those who produced stops having
mean VOT values of less than 20 ms. That is.
they shortened VOT very little. if at all, at the
fast compared to Ihe normal speaking rate.
To summarize. the first aim or this study
was to exami ne the effect of changes in speaking ratc on VOT in Spanish Ipl and 11/. 1lle resu lts confinned our expectation that VOT does
not shorten in Spanish monolinguals' produc+
lions of Ipl and 11/ as speaking rate increases.
Thus, the second question of interest was
whether. or 10 what ex tent. Spanish/English bilingual s would show changes in VOT across
speaking rates when producing Ip/ and /1/ in
English. If the bilinguals produced English-like
VOT values at a normal speaking rate, bUi differed from nati ve English speakers at faster and
slower rates, it wou ld suggest that the accurate
normal· rate val ues may have been produced
under consc ious (i.e., nonautomat ic) control.
However, if the bilinguals produced Engl ish
stops with values similar to those of English
monolinguals at all Ihree speaking rates. it
would suggest that they had establ ished phonetic categories for English Ipl and /1/ which
specified long-lag VOT values. Given the evidence reviewed earlier. we hypothesized that
more of the early Span ish/English bilinguals
than late bilinguals would have established
categories for English Ipl and 11/. Thus we
expected the rate-related changes in VOT observed for the early bilinguals to resemble Engli sh monolinguals' changes to a greater extent
than those of the late bilinguals.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the subjects (5 males. 5 females) in the four groups
Group

Monolingual English
Early bilinguals
Late bilinguals
MOllOlmguaJ Spanish

AOA,years

CA, years

LOR, years

mean (SO)

mogo

mean (SO)

range

mean (SO)

mogo

21.1 (3.1)
22.7 (2.7)
32.4 (3.9)
27.1 (6.5)

18 \8 2618 -

2.2 (2.6)
21. 1 (4.6)
26.5 (6.3)

0- 7
16- 28
18 - 38

20.5(4.1)
11.2 (3.6)
0.6 (0.4)

12-27
8-20
0- 1

27
27
38
40

CA:: Chronological age; AOA ;; age of arrival in the US; LOR ;; length of residence in the US.

Method
Subjecls

for at leastS years. Thus, any divergences between their
production of English stops and those of the English
monolinguals was unlike ly to haye been due 10 a lack of
native English input.
Four English monolinguals were from Texas, and
the remaining 6 were from elsewhere in the US (New
Jersey, Indiana. Connecticut, New York ). One of the
Spanish monolingual ... came from Spain. and the remaining 9 came from a Central or a South American
coulllry. Five early bilinguals were born in the US
(Texas or Cali forn ia), and the remai ning 5 were born
elsewhere (Mexico 3. Honduras 1. Pueno RICO I). Six
of the late bilinguals were born in Mexico. and the remaining 4 were born elsewhere (El Salvador, Pueno
Rico, Ecuador, Argentina).

A lotal o f 40 individuals participated as paid volu nleers. All were lested on the campus of the UniversilY
o f Texas at AUSlin after havmg passed a pure-tone hearing screening at OClave frequencies between 250 and
4.000 Hz. Four groups were formed. each wu h 5 males
and 5 fema les. The su bjecls in twOgro ups consiSled of
Spanish/Engltsh bi linguals who d iffered primarily according to the age at which they had begun to learn English. Subjects in the twO remaining groups will be referred to as 'monolinguals', although we readily admit
that this designation is not accurate in Ihe SlriCteSI
sense. This tenn will be used. howeve r, because the
subjects in these twO groups could nOI carry on even a
simple conversation in any language olher than lheir
L J. (This was verified with Ihe Spanish monohnguals
by a native English-speaking experimenler. and wi th
the English monolingual ... by a Spamsh-speaking assistanL) The monolingual English subjects were Universit y of Texas students who had never li ved outside: the
United States (US). However, some ofthem had studied
Spanish as an academic subject for several years in
high school or college. The Spanish monolinguals had
been living in the US for an average of 7 months at
the lime they were tesled. They lived In a predominantly Spanish-speaking community In Austin; some
of them had studied EnglIsh in school before coming
to the US.
As summarized in table I , the Spanish monohnguals and late bilinguals were sligh tl y older (mean;;
27 and 32 years, respectively) Ihan were the English
monolinguals and the early bilinguals (mean;; 21 and
23 years). The early bilinguals had arrived in the US at
a much earlier age than had the hue bilinguals (mean = 2
vs. 21 years), and had lived there longer (mean = 21 'Is.
11 years). All of the lale bilinguals had lived in the US

The 40 subjects were tested individually in a quiet
room. The English monotinguals and the Spanish/English bilinguals were tested in English by a single experimenter (AMS) who cou ld not speak Spanish. The
monolingual Spanish subjects were tested using instructions written and tape-recorded in Spanish. (The
SpaniSh materials were direct translations of Ihe English ma terials.) Also. a native Spanis h-speaking assislant was available to answer questions posed in Spanish
by the monolingual Spanish subjects.
The subjects first responded to a language backgrou nd questionnaire. They then participated in a
speech production taSk, the resu lts of which will be reponed here. Finally, the 40 subjects from this study
(pl us 20 others) panicipated in two speech perception
experi ments reported in a companion article [Flege el
al.. in pressl.
A magnitude production task was used 10 elicit
the prod uction o f sentences at three speaking rates
[Lane and Grosjean. 1973J. Six English sentences were
fonned by insening words beginning with fbi or Ipl
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(viz. book,pell, bol, pill, box,pid into a carrier sentence
(viz.. People see 0 _ 011 his lable). The sentences appeared 3 times each on a written list. always in the same
order, with the following legend wrillen above euch set
of six sentences: 'Nonnal Speaking Rate' (top), 'Fast
Speaking Rate' (middle). and 'Slow Speaking Rate'
(bottom). TIle English monolinguals and the two
groups of SpanishJEnglish bilinguals were told to read
the nonnal·rate sentences at their nonnal speaking rate,
the fast-rate sentences twice as fast as they nonnally
spoke. and the slow-rate setJIences at one-half of their
nonnal rate. (The nonnaJ. fast. and slow speaking rates
will be abbreviated as N. F. and S. respectively.) When
all 18 sentences had been produced. the task was repeated. so that speaking rates varied in the following
way: N. F. S. N. F. S. Each subject thus produced a total
of 11 sentences at each of the th ree speaking rates. Similar procedures were used to elicit production by the
Spanish monolinguuJs of comparable Spanish materials. Words beginning in IbI or /pi (viz.• bt'bidas,
paratas. bombones. paste/n, bl/iil/e/os, pinas) were inserted into a carrier sentence (Pepe sin'e las _ en las
1(lI·des).
The study focused 0 11 stops in words found in three
positions within the sentencc. TIle 'initial/p( tokensoccurred in the first word o f sentences. the 'medial/P( tokens in the variable test words inserted il1lo the carrier
sentences, and the 'final N tokens ill the last word. All
of the stops that were examined occurred in prestressed_
word-initial position. The English and Spanish initial
/p/ and final N tokens all occurred in two-syllable
words. whereas the medial /pIs occurred in either a onesyllable word (English materials) or in two- or threesyllable words (Spanish materials).
The variable test words inserted into the English and
the Spanish sentences were boldfaced. These words
were expected to be produced wi th the main sentence
stress, so we expected medial/pI tokens to have longer
VOT values than the initial /pI tokens. i~owever. syllables lengthen less under stress in Spanish than English
[Delattre. 1966]. It was therefore possible' that the Spanish monolinguals. and perhaps the SpanishJEnglish
bilinguals, would show a smaller d ifference between
sentence-medial and selltellcc-illitial/pl tokens than the
English monolinguals. (The comparison of the medial
vs. initial/p/ differences produced in Ellglish by the
English monOli(lguals and the Spanish bilinguals to differences produced in Spanish by the Spanish monolinguals is complicated by the fact that the Spanish medial
leSt words were multisyllabic, whereas the English test
words were monosyllable. However. comparisons between tile English monolinguals and the two groups of
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bilinguals. as well as the cross-language comparisons
involving initial /pI and final/I/. were straightforward.)
The 36 sentences (6 words x 1 repetitions x 3 rates)
spoken by each subject were recorded on a cassette tape
recorder (Marantz Model PMD 410) using a headmounted microphone (S hure Model SMIOA).llle utterances were later digitized at 10.0 kHz using a Kay EIemetrics Computcri1.:ed Speech Lab. The VOT of all
stops was measured to the nearest millisecond by the
first author using convent ional techniques. VOT was
measured from the beginning of the release burst in the
word-ini tial stops to the first positive peak in the following periodic portion ('vowel') of the time-domain
waveforms. Ninety VOT measurements were made for
each subject: 36 tokens of initial/pl. 18 tokclls of medial/pI (because only one-half of the variable test words
began with /pfl. and 36 tokens of final N. There were no
missing values. Nine mean values were then calcul ated
for each subject. one each for initial/pI, medial/p/, and
fina l /tl tokens spoken at the three rates.
To assess measurement reliability. all 90 StopS spoken by I randomly selected subject from each group
were remeasured several weeks after the first set of
measurements were made. The two sets of measurements were highly correlated. with Pearson r values
ranging from 0.923 to 0.991 for the 4 selected subjects.
The mean difference between the two sets of measurements ranged from -0.7 to 0.2 nlS. At least 85% of the
90 measurements for each subject differed by less than
±3ms.
To determine whether subjects in the four groups responded in the same way to the instructions to change
speaking rate. two additional measures were made of
each sentence. One was the interval between the release
burst of the initiallpl (in people or Pepe. depending on
group) and the release burst of the final N (in table or
lardes). The duration of this interval was expected to
vary as a function of how much the test words were
stressed. or the way in wh ich stress was implemented
phonetically. Also. the Spanish test words were mul tisyllabic. whereas the English test words were monosyllabiC. We therefore measured a second interval. this one
from the initial /pI to the beginning of the bilabial stop
release burst ill the variable test words inserted into the
sentences.
The second author transcribed the/s! in articles (las
or los) preceding test words found in the Spanish sentences spoken by the 10 Spanish monolinguals. As expected. nearly all of these subjects realized Is! as [sl. as
[hI, or deleted the 1st. The frequency of the three variants for Is! appeared to depend on speaking rate. The
frequency of (sl tokens decreased as speaking rate in-
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creased (S 66%, N 5O'k, F 33%), and the frequency
of apparent omissions Illcreased as speaking rate increased (S 12%, N 28%, F 42%). The frequency of [hi
tokens th at were transcribed was constant across the
three speaking rates (S 23%, N 23%, F 25%).
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Resu lts
Sellfence Dllration
Figure I shows the mean duration of sentences produced at the three speaking rates.
(The intervals shown he re were those from the
initial lpl to the final /t/; see above.) For all four
groups, slow-rate sentences were longer than
nonnal-rate sentences, which were longer than
fast-rate sentences. On average, sentences spoken at the fast rate were 375 ms (26%) shorte r
than were sentences spoke n at the normal rate,
and the slow-rate sentences were 56 1 ms (38%)
longer than the nonnal-rate sentences.
The mean sentence durations obtained for
the 40 subjects were subm itted to a (4) Group x
(3) Speaking Rate ANOVA, with repeated
measures on Rate. The two-way interaction
was nonsignificant [F(6,72)= 1.53, p >O.IO],
which suggests that subjects in the four groups
responded si milarly to the instructions to
change speaking rate. The main effects of Rate
[F(2,72) = 105.4J and Gmup [F(3,36) = 5.681
were significant, however (p<O.O I). A Tukey's HSD test revealed that the fast-rate sentences were significantly shoner than the normal-rate sentences, which were significantly
shane r than the slow-rate sentences (p < 0.05).
The average duration of sentences spoke n at all
three rates by each subject was calculated. A
Tukey's test revealed that the late bilinguals'
English sentences were significantl y longer
than were the English sentences spoken by the
English monolinguals and the early bilinguals
(p < 0.05). Also. the Spanish monolinguals'
Spanish sente nces were s ignificantly longer
than were the early bilinguals' English sentences (p < 0.05).
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Fig . 1. The mean duration of sentences spoken at
fast, nonnal. and slow speaking rates by monolingual
English (ME) subjects, early and laIC Spanish/Engtish
bilinguals, and monolingual Spanish (MS) subjects.
The MS subjects produced Spanish sentences wht: reas
subjects in the other three groups produced comparable
English sentences. The error bars in this figure and
those to follow bracket ± I standard error.

Similar results were obtained when the second measure of sentence duration (i.e., the interval from initial Ipl to medial Ipl or fbf) was
examined. This interval was 170 ms (24%)
shorte r at the fast rate than at the nonnal rate,
and 321 ms (45%) longer at the slow than normal rate. Once again, the Group [F(3,36) =
4.25] and Rate [F(2,72) = 91.6] main effects
reached s ign ificance (p <0.05) but notlhe twoway interaction [F(6,72) = 0.88, P > O. 10]. A
Tukey's test revealed that the late bilinguals'
sentences were longer than the early bilinguals'
sentences (mean = 867 vs. 675 IllS; p<0.05).
No othe r between-group differences reached
significance.

Voice Onset Time
Figure 2 shows the mean VOT values obtained for word-initial tokens of Itl found in the
sentence-final words. The S panish monolinguals produced Sl Op S wi th VOT values that dif-
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Fig. 2. The mean VOT of final /1/ tokens in sentences spoken at three speaking rates by monolingual
English (ME) subjects. early and late Spanish/English
bilinguals, and monolingual Spanish (MS) subjects.
See text.

fered very little at the three speaking rates IF
24 illS, N 25 ms, S 25 I11sl. The English monolinguals' VOT values were much longer overall
than were the Spanish monolinguals'. and differed as a function of speaking rate [F 5 I ms,
N 57 ms, S 64 ms J. The same held true for the
early bilinguals
50 1115, N 61 illS, S 62 I11s1
and, to a lesser extent, the late biJinguals [F
33 ms, N 35 ms. S 41 illS). The mean VOT values obtained for the 40 subjects were submilled
to a (4) Group x (3) Speaking Rate ANOVA.
with repeated measures on Speaking Rate.
This ANOVA yielded a significant main effect
of ooth Group (F(3.36)=23.4J and Rate
IF(2,72)=32.5J. as well as a significant twoway interaclion IF(6,72) = 4.09; p < 0.01)
which was explored by tests of s imple main
effects.
The simple effect of Rate on the VOT of N
proved 10 be significant for the English monoIinguals [F(2,18(= 13.7], early bilinguals
[F(2.18) = 20.9], and late bilinguals [F(2. I 8) =
5.27; p <0.01 J bUI not for the Spanish monolinguals IF(2.18) = 0.55: p > 0.10). A Tukey's
test revealed that the English monolinguals

rF
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produced 1110re significant VOT differences
across the three rates than did both groups of
bi linguals. For the English monolinguals, the
VOT values in N were significantly shorter at
the fast rate than at the nonnal rate. and sig·
nificantly longer at the slow rute than at the
nomlal rate (p<0.05). Fewer significant dif·
ferences were evident for the early bilinguals
[F<S. NJ and late bi li nguals [only F <S.
p<0.05].
TIle simple effect of Group on the VOT in
/1/ was found to be significant for all Ihree
speaking rates [Fast: F(3,36)= 18.2; Nonnal:
F(l,16) = 24.1; Slow; F(l,16) = 24.1, p <0.0 11.
Tukey's tests revealed Ihat the English monolinguals and early bil inguals produced s ignificantly longer VOT values at all three rates than
did the late bilinguals and the Spanish monolinguals (p < 0.05). In no instance did the early
bilinguals differ significantly from the English
monolinguals. It was only at the slow rate that
the late bi li nguals produced significantly [onger VOT values than did the Spanish monoli nguals (p < 0.05).
The mean VOT values obtained for wordinitial tokens of /p/ in words occurring in sentence-initial position are shown in figure 3a:
the values for /p/tokens produced in sentencemedial position are shown in figure 3b. Of the
four groups, only the Spanish monolinguals
produced little difference belween initial and
medial/pl. and showed liU[e effect of speaking
rate. The mean VOT values for /p/ were examined in a (4) Group x (2) Sentence Position x
(3) Speaking Rate ANOVA. with repeated
measures on the last two factors. TIle ANOVA
yielded a significant three-way interaction
[F(6.72) = 3. 13; p < 0.011. which was followed
up by tests of s imple main effects.
One source of the three-way interaction was
the differing effect of speak ing rate observed
for the four groups. As sum mari zed in table 2.
the effect of speaki ng rate on VOT was s ign if·
icant for /p/ in sentence·illi tial and also sen-
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c:J Slow rBIB
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Fig. 3. The mean VOT of initial /pI tokens Ca ) and
medial /p/ tokens (b ) in sentences spoken allhree rates
by monol ingual English (ME) subjeclS, early and late
SpanishlEnglish bilinguals, and monolingual Spanish
(MS) subjecls. See text.

tence-medial words produced by the English
monolinguals and the early bilinguals. TIte
Eng lish monolinguals produced sign ificanl differences bel ween all three speaking rates
(F < N < S) whereas the early bilinguals did nOI
produce a sign ificant difference belween stops
al the normal and slow rales (F < N, S). For Ihe
lale bi linguals and the Spanish monolinguals,
Ihe speak. ing rate effect was sign ificant only for
stops produced in the sentence-medial words .
Moreover, Tuk.ey's tests revealed an important
difference in the nature of the speaking rate effect shown by these two groups. The late bilinguals produced Ipl wilh sign ificantly shoner
VOT val ues at the fast than slow rate, thereby
resembling the English monolinguals and early
bilinguals. The Spanish monolinguals, on the
other hand , produced /p/ with significant ly longer VOT val ues al the fast rate than at the slow
rate.
Also conlribUling to the three-way inleraction reponed earlier was the fact that the pattern of significant between-group differences
varied as a function of sentence position and
rolte. The simple effect of Group was significant for all six possible rate x sentence position
combinalions [F val ues ranging from 15.3 10
31.4, P < 0.01]. In four instances (initial-F, ini-

Tabla 2. Mean VOT values in Ip/ lokens produced atlhree speaking rates by the subjects in fOLlr groups

,
Position

Group

F

N

S

47

55
93

F(2,18)

Tukey

17.5-*

F <N<S
F <N<S
F <N+S
F <N+S

J
Monolingual English
Monolingual English
Early bilingual
Early bilingual
Lale bilingual
Late bilingual
Monolingual Spanish
Monolingual Spanish

M

40
62
39
48
28
33

[

18

48
69
33
43
[4

M

[9

17

M
[

M

79

51
77
36

48

24.7'14.4'"

26.3-*

2.9
F

18

7.6"
1.7

[6

3.5"

F>

<5

S

I and M refer to sentence-initial and -medial words, respectively. F, N, and S refer 10 fasl, nonnat. and slow speaking rates, respecti ve ly. TIle F val ues are for tests of Ihe simple main effect of speaking rate on VOT.
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Fig. 4 . Mean VOT values obtained ill :IIJ th ree speaking rales for individual subjects. TIle means have been
arrnngcd in ascend ing orde r ror the 10 subjeCts per grou p for initial /pi (. ). mc<h al /PI (b ). and fi nal /t/lokens (c ).
Values for SlOpS prod uced al [he fast and slow ra tes were rale-normalized. See texl.

lial-N. medial -No rncdial-S) the Eng lish rnonolingua Is and the early bilinguals produced /p/
with significantly longer VOT values than did
lhe latc bilinguals, whose VOT values were
significantly longer than the Spanish monolinguats' (p <O.05). Fewer s ignificant belweengroup differences were evide nt in the olher two
instances. Differences between the early and
the late bilingual s were nonsignificant for initial-S and medial -F, and the late bil inguals and
the Spanish monolinguals did not differ s ignificantly for medial-F (p > 0. 10). Importantly. the
earl y bilinguals and the English mono linguals
never produced /pl with VOT values that di ffered significantly.
IlIdi\'idual Subject Data
L2 speech production research has often
shown that nonnati ve speakers. especially
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groups of individuals who began learning their
L2 as adul ts. s how considerable intersubjeci
variability. We therefore thought it important to
cons ider the mean values obtained for individual subjects in addition to the overall group
mean values cons idered so far.
Figure 4 shows individual subject means for
VOT in stops produced in the three sentence
pos itions. These means we re based on stops
produced at all three speaking rates. For each
subject. the VOT values of fast-rate stops and
the VOT values of slow-rate stops were multiplied by constants that yielded two new means
equal to that of each subject's nonnal-rate stops.
(TIle VOT values for nonnal -rate tokens were
not modified.) The overall means shown for
eac h subject in fi gure 4 were thus based on a
10lal of 12 x 3 rates = 36 VOT values for inilial
Ip/. 36 values for final /t!. and 18 values for me-
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dial Ip/. The means for the 10 subjects per
group have been arranged in ascending order.
It can be seen in figure 4 that there was rel~
at ively little intersubject variability among the
Spanish monolinguals. In nearly every instance
the Spanish monolinguals produced Spanish Ipl
and It I with VOT values in the short~lag range
(i.e. , 0- 30 ms). There was also relatively little inteTsubject variability among the English
monoli ngua ls and the early bilinguals in the
product ion of English initial Ipl and final It/.
Their mean VOT values always fell in the
long-lag range (i.e., > 30 IUS). The English
monolinguals and the early bilinguals showed
greater intersubject variability for medial Ipl
than for SlOpS produced in the other two sentence positions, probably because of differences in the extent to which the medial words
were st ressed under focus. As expected, substantial inteTsubject variabi lity was evident
among the late bilinguals. This held true for
stops produced in all three sentence positions.
The late bilinguals produced English stops with
VOT values that spanned the range from values
typical for Spanish to values typical for English.
The overall rate at wh ich people speak which might be called their 'characterist ic'
speaking rate - varies considerably rByrd,
1994]. It is conceivable that differences in
characteristic speaking rate may have innuenced VOT independently of differences in
language experience or central phonetic representations. This, in tum, might affect a dcter~
mination of how many bilinguals could be
credited with having produced English stops
with VOT values that fell within the English
range.
We weighted the mean VOT values obtained for each subject at the three rates (see
above) according to the mean duration of sentences Ihey produced at the nonnal speak ing
rate. The constant used for each subject was the
reciprocal of the ratio of the subject's mean

normal-rate sentence duration to that of the
overall mean duralion of normal-rate sentences
obtained from all of the subjects. (The 'sentence' durations used here were the intervals
between the release burst of the sentence-initial
/p/ tokens and the release burst of the stop initiating the variable test words inserted into the
carrier phrase.) When these rate-adjusted VOT
values were considered, all 10 early bilinguals
were found to have produced English initial
Ipl, medial Ipl, and final /1/ with mean VOT
val ues that fell within the range of mean values
obtained for the 10 English monolinguats. The
means for just 3 of the 10 late bilinguals fell
within the English range. however. It is uncertain what differenlialed these 3 late bilinguals
(I male and 2 females from Mexico) from the remaining 7 late bilinguals. These 3 subjects had
arrived in the US between the ages of 16 and 21
years, and lived there from 12 to 14 years.
We also cons idered the size of the mean rate
effects observed for each subject. The zero line
in the two panels of fi gure 5 represents the
VOT of inilial Ipl tokens produced at a normal
rate. Figure 5a shows Ihe extent 10 which VOT
was shon ened at the fast compared \0 the nor~
mal Tale. (The values have been arranged in ascendi ng order for the 10 subjects per group.)
Nine of the English rnonolinguals showed the
expected effect, producing stops with shorter
VOT values at the fast rale than at the normal
rate. All 10 early bilinguals shortened VOT at
the fast rate. as did 7 late bilinguals. On the
other hand, I Span ish monolingual showed no
change, and 9 produced longer VOT values in
initiallpl at the fast than at the normal rate. A
similar pattern was evident for medial lpl and
fi nal /t/. At least 9 Eng lish monolinguals, early
bilinguals, and late bilinguals shortened VOT
at the fast compared to the normal rate, whereas many Spanish monolinguals (7 for medial
Ip/. 3 for fina l It/) produced stops with longer
VOT values at the fast compared to the !lonnal
rate.
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Figure 5b shows the extent to which subjects lengthened VOT at the slow compared to
the nonnal rate. (The difference scores have
been arranged in ascending order for the 10
subjects per group). It can be seen that there
was more similarity among the four groups for
a decrease than an increase in speaking rate.
Eight English monolinguals produced initial /p/
with longer VOT values at the slow than at the
nonnal rate. Five of the 10 subjects in each of
the remaining groups did so also. A similar pattern was evident for final Itl and medial/pi as
well.
Distribution ofVOT Values
Aege et al. [1995] prepared frequency histograms showing the distribution of VOT values measured in stops that had been spoken by
ltalianlEnglish bilinguals. A bimodal distribution was observed for 80 late bilinguals, but not
for 80 early bilinguals (whose VOT values
were usually English-like). Some latc bilinguals produced English Ip/ and /tJ willi En-
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Fig. 5. The extent to which individual subjects in four groups
shortened VOT in initiallpl tokens
in sentences produced at a fast rate
compared 10 a nonnal speaking rate
(a), and lengthened VOT in slow
compared 10 nonnal·rate sentences
(b ). The fast vs. nonnal (slow vs.
normal) difference scores have
been arranged in descending (a.~
cending) order for the 10 subjects
per group.

glish-like long-lag VOT values, whereas others
produced these stops with Italian -like shon- Iag
VOT values. This suggested, as discussed in
the 'Introduction', that some late bilinguals but
not others establish new phonetic categories for
the English voiceless stops (or else manage to
develop highly effective realization rules).
Histograms ploning the frequency of VOT
val ues were prepared for rate-normalized stops
(see above) that the Spanish monolinguals. the
two groups of Spanish/Eng lish bilinguals, and
the English monolinguals had produced. The
360 values per group available for initial Ipl
(10 subjects x 36) are shown in figure 6a. The
distributions of VOT values for the English
monolinguals and the early bilinguals were
similar (modal values of 45 and 47.5 ms, respectively). Also, the distributions for the
late bilinguals and the Spanish monolinguals
were similar (modal values of 15 and 10 ms,
respectively). The late bilinguals produced
more stops with VOT values in the longlag range (> 30 ms) than did the Spanish
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Fig. 6 . TIle frequem:y of VOT
values produced by the foor groups
of subjeCts in mllial!pl (. ) and final
N tokens (b ). There were 360 tokens l)tf group, lIlcluding rate-norma lized tokens spoken at the fast
and slow rales. See text.

Discussion

monolinguals. but Iheir distribution was nOI bi modal.
Figure 6b shows Ihe dislribution of VOT
values obtained for medial /1/ (again with 360
observat ions per group). TIle distributions for
the English monolinguals and the early bilinguals were similar, with modal values of 60
and 65 ms, respectively. The dislribulions of
the lale bilinguals and the Spanish manolinguals were s imilar to one another, with modal
values of 20 and 25 illS, respectively. There
was no evidence of a bimodal distribution for
the late bilinguals although, once again, subjects in this group produced some SlOpS with
VOT values in the long-lag range .

The first aim of this study was to assess the
effect of speaking rate changes on Spanish
monolinguals' productions of word-initial
voiceless stops_ A group of Spanish monolinguals, along with a group of English monolinguals and two groups of Spanish/English bilinguals, produced Spanish (or English) sentences
at speaki ng rates designated 'nonnal', 'fasl', and
's low'. The English sentences produced by lhe
English monolinguals and the Spanish/English
bilinguals were comparable to the Spanish sentences produced by the Spanish monolinguals_
VOT was measured in word-initial SlOpS in the
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firsl word of sentences (designated 'ini tial /p/),
in variable words inserted into the sentences
(,medial /pf), and in the last word of the sentences ('fmal /tt). The subjects in all four
groups shortened sentences in a comparable
fashion at the fast rate compared to the nomml
rate, and lengthened sentences at the slow rate.
The English monolinguals showed the expected effect of rate on VOT. They produced
final (Eng lish) /t/ with significantly shorter
VOT values at the fast rate than at the nomml
rate, and with significantly longer VOT at the
slow rate compared to the nonnal rate. (Similar
rate effects were obtained for medial /p/ and
initial /p/.) The Spanish monolinguals, on the
Dlher hand, showed relati vely little effect of
speaking rate in producing Spanish /p/ and /t/.
They did nO! show a sign ificant VOT effect for
(Spanish) final It/ or initial /p/. but they did
show a significant effect for (Spanish) medial
/p/. However, whereas the English monolinguals produced medial /p/ with significantly
shorter VOT values at the fast rate Ihan at the
s low rale, the Spanish monolinguals showed a
significant effect for medial /p/ that went in the
opposite direction. That is. they produced medial/pi with significantly longer VOT values at
the slow rate than at the fast rate.
inspect ion of mean VOT values obtai ned
for indi vidual subjects revealed that many of
the Spanish monolinguals produced /p/ and It/
with longer, not shorter. VOT values at the fast
compared to the nonnal rate. The Spanish
monolinguals' failure to produce stops with relatively shorter VOT values at the fast rate may
be related to the fact that their Spanish stops
had shan-lag VOT values. That is, they may
not have been able 10 produce stops wi th
shorter VOT values at the fast rate because of
physiological limitations, nOl because they
were unable to alter their production of stop
consonants across speaking rates. This hypothesis was supported by the observation that the
Spanish monolinguals produced stops with lon-
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ger VOT values at the slow rate compared to
the nonnal rale.
The cause of the paradoxical lengthening of
VOT at the fast compared to the nonnal rate by
the Spanish monolinguals is uncertain. To understand this effect. it wi ll be necessary to obtain data relevant 10 the timing and kinematics
of laryngeal and supralaryngeal gestures in
stops produced by Spanish monolinguals. Future research should examine the production of
/p I k/ in bolh stressed and unstressed sy llables,
and control carefully for variation in adjacent
phonetic segments (see 'Method· section) as
well as in larger prosodic contexts. Although
we are aware of no direct evidence for Span ish,
it seems reasonable to think that the onset of the
laryngeal devoicing gesture occurs somewhat
sooner with respect to the onset of suprag lottal
constriction for Spanish /p t k/ than fo r English
/p t k/ [Yosh ioka et aI. , 1986; LOfqvisl and
McGarr, 1987; LOfqvist and Yoshioka, 1984;
Weismer, 1981; Weismer and Fromm, 1983].
One hypothesis worth considering is that the
Spanish monolinguals preserved the timing of
the laryngeal devoicing gestures with respect to
the period of supraglottal constriction, but
shortened the duration of supraglottal constriction at a fast rale. This hypothesis assumes that
the amplitude of the Spanish monolinguals' laryngeal devoicing gestures was held constant
across speaking rates. (There is some evidence
that this same assumption may not hold true for
native speakers of English IMunhall and Ostry,
1985; LOfqvist and McGarr, 1987].)
The second aim of this st udy was to assess
the effect of speaking rate on VOT in English
voiceless stops produced by two groups of
Spanish/English bilinguals. The 'early bi linguals' had begun to learn English as young
ch ildren, whereas the 'late bi linguals' began
learning English as adults. Apparently as the
result of cross-language phonetic interference,
the Spanish-English bilinguals - especially the
late bilinguals - showed somewhat less effect
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of speaking rate on VOT in their production of
English stops Ihan did the English monolin~
guals. As expected [Aege, 1991a; Flege et aL,
1995], the early bilinguals produced Eng lish
stops with VOT values that closely resembled
those of the English monolingual s. Their VOT
values did not differ significantl y from the English monolinguals' at any of the three speaking rates. The early bilinguals produced shoner
VOT values at the fast rate than at the normal
and slow rates, but they did not produce a significant VOT difference between slow- and
normal-rate stops. As discussed in the 'Introduction', these findings suppon the hypothesis
that earl y learners of English L2 establish phonetic categories for English /p t k/.
The results obt ai ned for the late bilinguals
were consistent with the hypotheses that fewer
late bilinguals than early bil ingual s establish
phonetic categories for English /p t kI, and thaI
late bilinguals manage to produce English
stops with somewhat longer VOT values than
corresponding L I stops through the use of language-specific phonet ic real ization rules. l1le
late bilinguals did not show a significant fast
vs. nornlal rate difference nor a slow vs. normal rate difference. (However, they did produce English SlOpS with significantly longer
VOT values at the slow rate than at the fast
speaking rate.) The late bilinguals' VOT values
for final /t/ were significantly shoner than the
English monolinguals' and the earl y bilinguals'
at atl three speaking rates. (The late bilinguals
also produced initial /p/-F, initial /p/-N, medial
/p/-N, and medial /p/-S wi th significantly
shoner VOT values than did the English monolinguals and early bilinguals.) However, learning English had clearly influenced the late
bilinguals' production of stops. The late bilinguals produced English /p/ with significant ly
longer VOT values Ihan the Spanish monolinguals produced in Spanish /p/ in five of six possible instances. In one of three possible in·
stances for final /t/ (viz., the slow speaking

rate), the late bilinguals produced significantly
longer VOT values than did the Spanish monolinguals.
The late bilinguals' mean VOT values for
English SlOpS ranged fTOm values si milar 10 the
mean observed for the 10 Spanish monolinguals, to the mean observed for the 10 English
monolinguals. Three of the 10 laiC bilinguals
produced English stops with mean VOT values
Ihal fell within the range of mean values
oblained for the 10 English monolinguals. It
was uncenain why just these 3 late bilinguals
seemed to have produced English SlOpS in a native- like fashion. Perhaps they, unlike the other
late bilinguals, established separate phonetic
categories for English /p t k/. However, a frequency histogram did not reveal a bimodal distribution of VOT values for the late bilinguals
taken as a whole, as was the case in a recent
study exam ining a much larger number of ItalianlEnglish Iale bilinguals lAege el aI., 1995}.
One incidental finding of this study was
the preliminary ev idence il provided that early
but nOI lale bilinguals may learn to produce
stress in an English-like fashion. VOT values
were generally longer in medial /p/ than initial
/p/. This is because the medial /p/ tokens were
found in words that varied from sentence to
sentence, and were thus likely to carry main
sentence stress. The English monolinguals and
early bilinguals produced sign ificantly greater
VOT differences between medial /p/ and initial
/p/ (mean=3 1 and 19 ms, respectively) than
did the late bilinguals (mean = 9 ms) or Spanish monolinguals (mean = 0.7 ms). Previous research has shown that syllable durations increase less under stress in Spanish Ihan English
[Delanre. 1966], Thus, the Iale bilinguals may
have increased syll able durations less under
stress in English than did Ihe English monolinguals or the early bilinguals because of crosslanguage phonetic interference. Al ternatively,
they may have stressed words less under focus
than did the Engl ish monolinguats or early bi-
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Iinguals. Add itional research is needed to distinguish between these two interpretations.
In summary. c hanges in speaking rate exerted less infl uence on VOT values in voiceless
stops spoken by Spanish monolinguals than on
stops spoken by English monoli nguals. The English monolinguals produced /p 1/ with shorter
VOT at a fas t rate than at a nonnal rate. whereas many Spanish monolinguals showed changes
in the opposite direction. Early Span ishlEnglish bilinguals produced English /p 1/ with
VOT values that were simil ar to those of the
Eng lish monolinguals. and showed speaking
rate effects that were similar (but not ident ical)
to the English monolinguals' effects. L.."lte bilinguals. on the olher hand. produced English /p 1/

with m uch shorter VOT values than did the
English monolinguals. and showed muc h less
effect of speaking rate. However. the late bili nguals' perfonnance was quite variable, with 3
of the 10 producing English stops wil h mean
values that fell within the Eng lish range.
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